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Marshall University's student newspaper- Celebrating 101 years!

Candidates seek young voters
Volume 101 Number 90

by MICHELLE JAMES
reporter

Democratic candidates for
Secretary of State traded ideas
and jabs Wednesday night at the
Secretarysponsored
of State byCandidate
Forum
Young
Democrats.
The forum, which featured
candidates Bobby Nelson, Joe
Manchin, Charlotte Pritt and
Mike Oliverio, took place in the
Alumni Lounge of the Memorial
Student Center.
Young Democrats President
photo by Michelle James Nate Kuratomi said the purpose
Charlotte Pritt, candidate for Secretary of State, speaks of the forum was to raise awareWednesday to an audience of about 50 people at aforum spon- ness and spark political interest
among students.
sored by Young Democrats.

LCOB offers
5-year plan

Kuratomi said he was pleased
with the turnout.
"I didn't expect to see so many
students here tonight," said the
sophomore from Coudersport,
Pa. "I think it's great, and it
says alot for Marshall."
Candidates began the forum
by giving information about
their backgrounds and summarizing their platforms.
Oliverio, who was endorsed
Wednesday by the Charleston
Daily Mail, is serving the second of two terms in the state
Senate.
"Recruiting new and better
jobs to West Virginia and
increasing participation in the
political process are very

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

have the ability to co-create
your life."
Former state senators Joe
Manchin, aFarmington native,
and Huntington resident Bobby
Nelson both took approaches
similar to Pritt and Oliverio.
Both said they want to increase
political participation among
younger voters.
The only conflict of the night
came
whentheancandidates
audience about
member asked
their thoughts on push polling,
which is when asupporter of a
candidate calls random numbers and asks people who they
support in the campaign.
Please see FORUM, P2

important," Oliverio said.
Pritt, a Marshall graduate,
made unsuccessful runs for governor in 1992 and 1996 and has
experience in both the House of
Representatives and the state
Senate.
Pritt said her goal was to get
young people involved in politics.
"What saddens me is when I
see the voter percentage among
your age group," the Sissonville
native said. "It makes me wonder why you give their power
away.
"I'm running for Secretary of
State because I want you to
take your power back,'.' she
said. "I want you to see you

MU ATTITUDE

Students to ear~
undergraduate,
graduate degrees

Accountant (CPA) exam in
West Virginia. Accounting
graduates
had to22return
complete another
hours tobefore
taking the exam.
The program will allow
accounting students to receive
by STEFANIE FRALEY bachelor's degrees, MBA
reporter
degrees and complete the 150
hoursexam
required to take the
Some
students
finish
college
CPA
in four years, but the story five
years. in West Virginia in
goes that most people take five The program requires that
years.
applyingcomplete
students all
havefoundasenior
Well,Right?
in the Elizabeth status,
McDowell Lewis College of tion courses before the end of
Business, not only can stu- the current semester, be readents finish their undergradu- sonably likely to complete all
ate work in five years, but they undergraduate degree requirecan earn their masters in busi- ments within two semesters
ness administration (MBA) at after being admitted to the protheMichael
same time.
gram, haveManagement
completed .Adthe
Newsome, the new Graduate
director
of
the
MBA
program,
mission
Test
(GMAT)
with
said theplusLCOB
will offer a score of 500 or better, have aa
"three
two" program.
averag~courses
or betThe program
allows under- 3.0
ter grade
in allpoint
foundation
stthe
graduate
udents,
who
plan •and have an index score of
toafterenroll
in
MBA
program
completing
their bacheorindex
better.score is calculated
lor'
s degrees,
complete
both bylOOO
The
degrees
in fivetoyears.
multiplying
the undergrad"The program will allow the uate gpa by 200 and adding
students to double count up to the GMAT score.
nine
classes advantageous
"I think this program
will be"
towardhourstheirof graduate
undergraduate
for students,
degrees,"
Newsome
said.
Newsome
said.
The program may be benefi- More information may be
cial to accounting majors. Last obtained by contacting Lorraine
year, the number of hours was Anderson, associate dean of the
raised to 150 hours required to LCOB at 696-2611, or Michael
take the Certified Public Newsome at 696-2709.

photo by Mike Andrick

SpringFest features
students with talent

photo by Mike Andnck

by COURTNEY M, ROSS
reporter

'Stringing' the
music
together
String quartet helps

Tension filled the Don Morris
Room Wednesday night as performers waited to compete in
front of about 200 people at the
annual talent show.
The Student Activities Programming Board sponsored the
show as part of SpringFest.

Di Gregorio said. "The
by COURTNEY M. ROSS learn,"
performer has the chance to
reporter
tell the composer what would

by RYAN WHEELER
staff writer

"It iscomposers'
unusual pieces
to workandonit
other
.
is
good
for
students
composers improve live quartet so theyto hearcana

Four instruments in complete harmony could be heard
Wednesday
Center. at the Jamie Jazz
The Montclaire String
Quartet performed and critiqued
memberspieces
of thecomposed
Society byof
Composers. David Langr, violin; Kathryn Langr, violin;
Sandra Armstrong, viola; and
Andrea
Di Gregorio,
cello
shared their
advice with
about 20 people.
It has been at least four
years since the group visited
Marshall.
quartet works
with musicTheappreciation
students throughout the state.

work better."
Apiece by Joey Dangerfield,
Society of composers president, was performed first.
"I wrote this piece last
semester, I entitled it '19,' "
Dangerfield said. "I named it
that because 19 is the average
weight of all the instruments."
The quartet played the
piece once and then began discussion. Dangerfield talked
about certain places he wanted to change and the members
gave suggestions on what
would sound better and be
Please see QUARTET, P2

"Ten people auditioned and
four made it," Dennis Hicks,
graduate adviser for the programming board, said. "The person who won Open Mic Night
will also compete."
Vince Morris, comedian, hosted the show to lift the tension.
"Morris is originally from
Ohio," Hicks said. "He has performed on MTV, Comedy

FAR LEFT:
Rhonda Mincey,
sophomore from
Washington,
D.C., won
Wednesday's
talent show.
TOP: Comedian
Vince Morris
hosted the talent
show. LEFT:
Nicole LaRose,
English student,
enjoys cotton
candy served
Wednesday at
the Memorial
Student Center
as part of
SpringFest.
photo by JNesbitt

Central and the Martin Short
Show."
Morris began by sharing some
of his pet peeves. He doesn't like
it when people think they are
hip, but really aren't. He also
hates it when people use the
English language incorrectly.

Morris encouraged students
to"Always
learn to laugh.
stand up for what
you believe in and never stop a
laugh," Morris said. "Laughter
is God's gift. If it's funny, laugh."
See SPRINGFEST, P2

The buying and selling game of textbooks
Every semester students
pour money out of their purses
and wallets to buy textbooks.
Some are highlighted and
broken in through all-nighters
and cram sessions. Others lie
on a shelf for three months,
never touched and still
wrapped in cellophane.
Whatever the case, the time
comes to sell those books back.
It may seem like a vicious
cycle of give and take. To some
students, it feels like a raw
deal.
Students complain about the
$85 they paid and the $13.50
they got back. Bookstore workers face abombardment of verbal abuse from angry students.

Students may grumble
about the endless cycle of
buying and selling books,
but book store managers
say the process is afair
one.

It is a cycle that Marshall
University
Bookstore
Michael Campbell
saidManager
is about
as good as it can be.
According
to
Campbell,
the
cycle at Marshall works like
this:
Students pay face value for a

new book. The store buys it
back at half that cost. The book
isitsthen
resoldvalue.
for 75 percent of
original
There are some hitches in the
process. Stores buy back books
only if they are listed for use in
the next semester. If a book

isn't in demand on campus,
50 percent is not alikely option.
But all is not lost. The store
might buy the book back if it is
in demand somewhere else. It
could buy the book at some
other fraction of its original
price, maybe 30 percent, and
ship it to aused book dealer.
In a best case scenario,
Campbell said students can get
back 66 percent of the original
value. That means buying the
book used at the 75 percent
value, selling it back for half
and theoretically, only losing 33
percent of the book's worth.
"I've been in your shoes. I've
seen both sides," Campbell
said. "It really is afair system."
Fair or not, this way seems to
Please see BOOKS, P2
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CSEGA announces new fellows
Thursday, April 13, 2000

by NICOLE L. JIVIDEN

reporter
The Center for the Study of
Ethnicity and Gender in Appalachia (CSEGA) has chosen its
new Scholars-In-Residence after
looking through applications
from professionals worldwide.
The scholars apply for afellowship and write proposals
about the subject they plan to
research, said· Lynda A. Ewen,
professor of sociology and codirector of CSEGA.
The scholars were chosen by
internal and external committees not including CSEGA members, said Shirley A. Lumpkin,
professor of English and co-director of CSEGA.

The first committee had members of Marshall's faculty and the
other included professors from
universities involved in Appalachian research, Ewen said.
These committees reviewed 13
proposals by the
applicants and
chose only two to
do research one each semester, Ewen said.
Dr. Rosemarie
:Mincey, from the Mincey
Center for Literacy
Studies in Knoxville, will research
oral histories ofnative-born southern Appalachian textile workers
and Latina textile workers in
Appalachia during Fall 2000.

Her work is entitled "Changing
Fabrications: Lives ofAppalachian and Latina Textile Mill
Workers in Southern Appalachia."
Carrie Nobel
Kline, oral historian, will research
oral histories of
sexual minorities
in Appalachia during the spring of
2001, Lumpkin said.
Her work is "The
Kline Drag Gene:Appalachian Resiliency
in Sexual :Minorities," she said.
"They (the scholars) were very
committed to studying ethnicity
and gender in Appalachia,"
Lumpkin said, "CSEGA is the

only center that does that."
Because ofAppalachian stereotyping, the scholars wanted to
study and present research that
would take away the myths,
Lumpkin said.
"The fellows were aware of the
negative effects of stereotyping
on Appalachians," Lumpkin said,
' They want to contribute scholarship to destroy stereotypes."
:Mincey and Kline will be presenting their research to students
in the classroom, Ewen said.
"It enriches the life of the campus," Ewen said, "It deepens our
understanding of Appalachia
and the role of women, which
has not been researched very
well in the past."
New scholars were considered

when CSEGA received another
grant for $250,000 from the
Rockefeller Foundation for the
Humanities after the group's conference in early March, Lumpkin
said.
The grant was given because
CSEGA's research is unlike any
other group's in Appalachia,
Lumpkin said.
The next CSEGA conference
will be technologically-based,
Lumpkin said. The group plans
to use a database where students may read about the
research online, she said. This
database will be available in
about three years, she said.
' It offers students an opportunity to read and hear the research
before anyone else," Lumpkin said.

i~ -POLICE BLOTTER

1\vo arrested after throwing portable toilet on ground
by DIANE POTTORFF

PUBLIC INTOXICATION:
Officers observed Geneva Kay
Hargis at 2:41 a.m. Friday staggering by Twin Towers West.
Officers noticed Hargis had a
strong smell of alcohol, slurred
speech and red, glassy eyes.
She was arrested for public
intoxication and transported to
the Cabell County Jail.
DUI AND POSSESSION
OF ACONTROLLED SUBSTANCE: Amanda Melissa
Carver, 19, was arrested at 4:20
a.m. Friday in the 300 block of
Hal Greer Boulevard.
Officers observed Carver driving reckless and at a high
rate of speed and failing to stop
at astoplight.
She had slurred speech, a
strong smell of alcohol, staggered
walk and red, glassy eyes. She
failed three sobriety field tests
and was taken to Huntington

Page edited by Andrea Copley

U.N.I.T.E.
to give
scholarship
'

by J.J. SPICHEK

reporter
AUniting Neighbors inTruth
and Equality (U.N.I.T.E.) Committee will give a$1,000 scholarship to aMarshall student for
college-related expenses for the
academic year of 2000-2001,
according to anews release.
Four other scholarships will be
distributed to Huntington High
School, Cabell Midland High
School, Huntington Branch of
the NMCP and the Joe Slash
Scholarship Endowment.
·"The U.N.I.T.E. group was
formed in 1997 to address and
counter aplanned rally by the Ku
Klux Klan in the city of Huntington,"according to the release. The
rally in Ritter Park attracted
more than 10,000 people.
Three area churches donated
money for the scholarships,
said Sally Lind,co-chairwoman
of U.N.I.T.E.
"The is the first time that
U.N.I.T.E. is giving away five
scholarships," Lind said.
The requirements are agrade
point average of 3.0 or better,
being a junior or senior and
having unmet needs as determined by the Marshall
FinancialAid Office.
Students who meet the
requirements must submit a
response questionnaire, which
me be postmarked byMay 1,
and have two references,one of
which must be affiliated with
Marshall.
Applications may be obtained
through the Financial Aid Office
or the Huntington Human
Relations Commission. Deadline
is April 21.

VOKED DRIVER'S LICENSE Cabell County Jail, where a
AND POSSESSION OF A second search revealed asmall
CONI'ROLLED SUBSTANCE: bag of marijuana..
At 3:50 a.m. Sunday, officers STOLEN MERCHANDISE:
observed a green Toyota truck, Acomplainant reported Monday
driven by Anthony Modesto an unknown person broke the
Armada, 19, squealing its tires window to ared 1998 Mitsubishi
and leaving the intersection of and removed a radar detector,
17th Street and Fifth Avenue at a valued at $60, in the south stuhigh rate of speed.
dent commuter parking lot.
Officers did a traffic stop in OUTSTANDING WARthe 2000 block of Fifth Avenue RANTS: Edward Louis Fourney
and noticed Armada had a was stopped by officers on the
strong smell of alcohol, slurred Fifth Avenqe side of Twin
speech, staggering walk and Towers Wes/:;.for asking students
for money :in the Memorial
red, glassy eyes.
A driver's license ·check Student Center.
through the West Virginia Alocal check revealed Fourney
State Police showed Armada was wanted on 53 state warrants
had his license revoked by the for bad checks.
Department of Motor Vehicles He was transported to the
because of aprevious DUI. Cabell Countymagistrate's offiA secondary breathalyzer cer where bond was set for
test at HPD was .139.
$10,400.He was then transportHe wa~ transported to the edto the Cabell County Jail.
$300 for second place. Mincey
Manchin denied being involved
"The book
won the show and received $500.
and said he would like to find
companies
have
"The competition was excelFrom
page
1
out who was behind the push
From page 1
From page 1
lent,"
Mincey
said.
"I
wanted
to
polls.
Midkiff, resident direc- get the point across that chilbe the norm. Web sites from to make money, too." torGlen
"Charlotte, if there is push
of Laidley Hall, and the dren have started going the
If the person polled sup- polling going on, it must be
West Virginia University, Ohio,
group,
The
Word,
performed
wrong
way.
I
just
wanted
to
ports
the
other
candidate,
the
The Ohio State University,
your
people because I'm not
Beverley
Kimbler,
gospel songs. Rhonda Mincey, ask people to help."
caller then tells him or her polling," he said.
Oklahoma State and Penn State
textbook manager
Washington, D.C, sophomore,, Although Mincey sings at negative
things
about
that
all listed the same process the
"If
someone
is doing that
at
Stadium
Bookstore
sang a gospel song and 757 church, this was only her sec- candidate.
I'd like to find out who they
buying and selling of textbooks.
rapped asong they wrote.
ond performance at Marshall.
Pritt
said
one
of
her
friends
are."
Beverley Kimbler, textbook
"There are a lot of talented "I wasn't nervous,"she said. recently received that type of The candidates ended the
manager at Stadium Bookstore, about those students who
here and this was a "I just prayed and asked God to phone call in which she was a forum by reiterating their platsees holes in the system. She simply got the wrong book," peoplecrowd,"
Morris said. "This help me spread the message."
in question.
forms and asking everyone,
• said Stadium is sometimes lim- Kimbler said. "I've grabbed great
lots of fun and Iwould be SpringFest continues today candidate
Pritt turned to Manchin and regardless of candidate choice
ited in buying back books the wrong book off the shelf was
more than happy to come back." with free snow cones from 11:30 said,
"I'
m
asking
you,
Joe,
to
to cast their votes in the May 9
because the turnover for new and given it out before."
Faculty members judged per- a.m. until 1p.m. at the Mem- call off the push polling."
primary election.
editions is so high.
Marshall already has made
with a10 point scale on orial Student Center plaza. Who
"It might help for professors the move online as part of e-fol- formers
originality, content, show- Wants to be aMarshall Millionto adopt a policy saying 'I'll lett Company. Campbell said talent,
and overall impression. aire follows at 2p.m. Cubanismo!
use this book for at least a students c:.an order, prepay and manship
757 came in fourth place, win- on Mountain Stage will be at
year,' "she said.
compare books through the ' ning
$100.Midkiff received $150 8p.m. tonight at the Keith Albee
Both Campbell and Kimbler site.
said the bottom line in the book Stadium is planning to for third place. The Word won Theater.
business is supply and demand. launch a site soon. Kimbler
the changes.
"The book cqmpanies have said talks are under way for
Dangerfield said, "I was
to make money, too,"Kimbler delivery and maybe adrivepleased with how things went
through window.
said.
this morning," Dangerfield said.
In
the age of the Internet, As the system stands, stuFrom
page
1
"I've heard my pieces performed
some students have started dents will have to live with
the give.and take relationship easier to play. After discussion, before but it's not an everyday
bypassing bookstores.
the Quartet played the piece thing and Iwas nervous that I
"We have noticed a slight of buying and selling text- again
with the changes.
had made mistakes."
drop off," Kimbler said. "Some books.
The Quartet also playedJohn The Quartet also gave a
places are having problems Campbell and Kimbler say
with students buying the the best answer is to buy and Allemeier's, the adviser for string masterclass Wednesday
book, finding it online cheaper, sell as early as possible. They Society ofComposers,piece "Exit." for string students at Marshall. Homes For Rent
Thomtree Apts.
"I wrote this when I was a "The string masterclass is
ordering it, and bringing the suggest checking books to see
Brand
BR
student four or five something casual for us to listen
first book back for arefund." if new editions are due soon graduate
1blockNew
from2MU
Kitchen
Furnished
One way stores are combat- and selling them before they years ago for adifferent read- to the students," Di Gregorio Bryan
Arms 1BR Furnished Apt.
Off
Street
Parking
block from campus. call 696ing session," Allemeier said. said. "They will have achance to 91/2
ing the switch is by requiring are outdated. ·
Great
Decks
The Quartet also discussed perform and get criticized. It's 762
students to submit drop slips "No matter what," Kimbler
736-0496
beforerefunding the money. said, "Someone will always be Allemeier's piece. The musi- always good to have another Nice 2B/R Furnished Apts. @
.cians then playedit again with pair of ears listen to you play."
"But then you have to think stuck with abook."
FEMALE SEEKING
1739
6th
Ave.
One
Bath,
Air
Conditi
Laundry
CalROOMMATE
l 733-6054
facili
ty,oOffned.
streetCarpeted,
parking,
Damage
deposit,
One
year
lease.
Phone
Tri States Only Authorized Dealer
522-1843
Financing Available
MU AREA 5 room duplex,
And Don't Forget To Visit
completely
Porchand
yard,
very furnished.
clean,
, Our 50's Style Diner
pets.phone
523-5119quiet area. No Make
your own schedules.
Excellent
job opportunity.
Open Mon-Thurs 10am-6pm
DOWNTOWN -4525th Ave. 4 Flexible work hours. Full time
Fri 10am-~pm
BR
unfurni
s
hed
$57
5
/month
+
o
r
part
time.
Fasthostesses,
cash- Hiring
utilities Call 525-7643
waitresses,
Sat 10am-2:30pm Closed Sunday
bartenders,
mixers,
and
MU
dancers.
Safe
secur
eGodivas
work
ing
408 4th Street• Downtown •Huntington
1,2,3 BR Deluxe· NEW
environment.
Lady
529-0001
Gentlemen
'
s
C
lub.
Apply
person. Chris736-3391 Afterin3
Marshall Arms Apts. 1 &2 BR p.m.
Reserving
for
Summer
and
F
all
529-3800
CHOIR DIRECTOR NEEDED The
historic First Congregational
Efficiency Apartment available Church in downtown Ceredo, WV
June • August for sub-lease. isseeking aDIRECTORforasmall
Located
across
from
Smith
Music
adult
Knowledge
various
Ti.I-STATE'S 1£ST MAN'S
Hall. water
$295/month
includes
styl
eschoiofisrc.above
hurc
haver
musiage
c ofrequir
garbage,
and
gas.
CALL
Salary
for ed.
the
HAIRCUT
525-3713
or
emai
l
wor
k
r
equired.
Send
resumes
markb@
ezwv.com
P.5507
O. B
ortelephone
x 1148, 4C
eredo, WVto
Z557.Jn:I
-101i
l
j
p;o
2
o
53-3326.
Near MU 2 and 3 Bedroom
J'.t.t-761.t 5til
•
apartments. Utilities Paid. Call Travel Services
522-4780
Barbers •Stylists
~
Apartment for Rent 1&
...SAVE $$$
522-7391 days2Bedroom.
or 697- BE
DeJ1J1is01,mford
Euro
peFLEXIBLE
$169S(o/w
+ taxes)
0No531Pets.
evenings
C
H
E
AP
FARE
WORLDWIDE!!
CraigJj/ack
Mexico/Caribb
ean
$199
(r/t009+
t! \ ..
'I\
Now
Renting
for
Summer
&Fall taxes)
Call .com800-326-2
1
!Ynawef lY~me- -ffame-Pnyrlpp"~
$Park
325-$
Near MU &Near Ritter www.4cheapair
Call550634-8419
reporter
The followi"ng information was
taken from Marshall University
Police Department reports:
Two people were arrested
Sunday op the east side of Marshall University Stadium after
police allege they threw a
portable toilet to the ground.
Adam Franklin Koon, 19, and
Benjamin David Chambers, 19,
were observed by officers staggering, then throwing the
portable toilet unit at 1a.m.
Both men had slurred speech,
a strong smell of alcohol and
red, glassy eyes and admitted to
drinking and being under 21.
They were arrested for unlawful drinking .under the age of 21
and destruction of property.
Chambers was also charged
with fl~eing~from an officer.

Police Department where ablood
alcohol test was given. Her blood
alcohol level was .201. Asearch
of Carver's vehicle was conducted and asmall bag of marijuana
was found.
Carver was arrested on
charges of driving under .the
influence and possession of a
controlled substance.
UNLAWFUL DRINKING
UNDER THE AGE OF 21:
Officers issued an arrest citation Saturday to David Allen
Ferguson, 18, for unlawful
drinking under the age of 21.
Ferguson was observed by officers staggering around Hal Greer
Boulevard and College Avenue.
He had astrong smell of alcohol,
slurred speech and red, glassy
eyes and admitted to drinking
beer and shots ofliquor.
Officers notified his parents.
DUI, DRIVING ON RE-

•Spring Fest

•Books

•Forum

1•1n 7••.

Quartet
•

t:~~

Victims' Rights Week

"Walk for Victims' Rights"
Saturday 1Oam
From Cabell County Court House
to Ritter Park

HAIR WIZAROS
Voted

NOW LEASING
•

•
.t&i 2Bedroom
Carpet, A/C, Parking &i Laundry.
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523-5615
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Study
abroad
in
New
Zealand
or
Korea
Business majors can study 'down under' in Auckland One student will have chance to study in South Korea
by COURTNEY L. BAILES
reporter
l-o9king for an excuse to leave
the country? The university is
looking for students who are willing to travel to New Zealand to
study at one ofits universities and
earn credits that will transfer to
Marshall.
Business students can study at
the Auckland University of
Tuchnology (AUT) in Auckland,
New Zealand, during the 2000-01
academic year, said Dr. -William
Edwards, director of the Center
for International Programs.
Students have the option ofstudying for one or two semesters.
Dr. Alina Zapalska, associate
professor of economics, said it has
become important for business
students to have experience in
international business because
the global economy is growing.
"The experience of studying
overseas and/or working in an
international business are also
key components of any business
major and have been recognized
by prospective employers as particularly valuable," said Zapalska,
who is currently on sabbatical at
AUT.
AUT offers four-liour credit

"The experience of
studying overseas
and Ior working in an
international business
... have been recognized by prospective
employers as particularly valuable."
Dr.Alina
Zapalska,

associate professor of
economics

classes that are fully accredited by
Marshall University.
"Students can take a wide
range of courses within management, information technology,
international business, accounting, marketing and business economics," Zapalska said.
Students who participate in the
study abroad program pay the
university's tuition, however, the
study abroad program is covered
by scholarships and financial aid.
Room and board is paid at
AUT's price and students live
in the dorms.

by COURTNEY L. BAILES
Edwards said the cost of livreporter
ing in New Zealand is lower
than the cost of
Th e
living in the
Center for InUnited States.
ternational ProStudents also
grams is looking
pay for their airfare, which
for one student
to study in Korranges from
NEW
ZEALAND
the
$1,100 to $1,300,
Linda Anderson, eaFallduring
2000 semhe said.
College
of
ester.
"The money
they save on liv- Business associate Keimyung
University
ing will probably
dean
(KU) in Taegu,
pay for the air696-2611
South Korea,
fare," Edwards
has been added
said.
to the study
The main camSOUTH KOREA abroad
program,
pus is located in
said Clark
the center of AukClark
Egnor,
Egnor, director
land, the largest
Learning
English
of the Learning
city in the country.
for Academic
English for
The second campus is at Akor- Purposes director Academic Puranga on the city's
poses Program.
696-6265
President Dan
North Shore.
Angel signed
Shuttle buses
the agreement
leave every 20
minutes to take students from one on March 2, 2000 and sent it to
be signed by the president of
campus to the other.
Zapalska said she developed KU.
"Students that want to
the study abroad program two
years ago. So far, four students enhance their career and make
have gone to AUT to study for a themselves unique would benefit from going to Korea," he said.
semester.

MORE INFO

"They will come out
of it with an expertise
that will make them
attractive to good
graduate schools ...
there is so much competition they have to
make themselves
special. "
Clark Egnor,
L.E.A.P. director

Students majoring in Liberal
Arts or business will benefit
from studying in Korea, Egnor
said. The student should be in
at least his or her junier year,
Egnor said.
The student who goes to
Korea would pay Marshall's
tuition. Scholarships and financial aid apply to the study
abroad program.
Room and board at KU,
which the student must pay, is
cheaper than room and board
at Marshall, Egnor said. Room
and board for one semester at
KU starts at $500.

The airfare, which the student must pay, is approximately $1,000.
The student will be able to take
classes taught in English, Egnor
said. Most of those classes will be
taught by American professors.
The Center for International
Programs will give full assistance, including help with visas
and orientation into the Korean
culture, to the student going, he
said.
' They will come out of it with
an expertise that will make them
attractive to good graduate
schools," Egnor said. "These
days, there is so much competition they have to make themselves special."
Keimyung University is located in Taegu, South Korea, the
third largest metropolitan city in
the country, Egnor said. Taegu is
a three-hour train ride from
Seoul, South Korea, near the
demilitarized zone.
KU has exchange agreements
with 291 colleges in 36 countries,
Egnor said. In the United States,
KU has agreements with more
than 100 colleges, including
West Virginia University, Bowling Green State University and
Miami University of Ohio.

Scholarship
recipients to be awarded at banquet
Nursing organization
gives back Association
to community
by COURTNEY L. BAILES tion, not just colleg~students. Charles Johnson, asaxophonforce.
has 56 members.
Student Nursing
Association looking
for new members

by NICOLE L. JIVIDEN
reporter
Giving back to the community
is an important aspect of the
Student Nursing Association. To
earn money for their activities,
they participate in community
services.
Community services include
giving flu shots to anyone on
campus during the fall, blood
pressure screenings, Habitat
for
Humanity, after school programs, Christmas adoption of
families and Easter baskets
for the Tri-State AIDS Task-

Fund-raisers have included
working at the parking lot at
football games, selling candles,
stethoscopes for nursing students
and T-shirts, Christina Marion,
vice president of the Student
Nursing Association, said.
"It's away to give back to the
community and to hopefully
provide something for people
who need help," Molly Smith,
treasurer of the Student
Nursing Association, said.
The group has raised about
$3,000 for its national convention this weekend in Salt Lake
City.
Nursing students Michelle
Strickland and Johnna Corts
will be representing Marshall
at the conference, Marion said.
The Student Nursing

The group is available to
nursing majors enrolled in the
College of Nursing. Peggy J.
Baden, assistant professor of
nursing, serves as adviser to
the group.
"It was away to meet people
when I first started," Marion
said," It had good activities and it
seemed like agood thing to join."
Funding comes from the students' fund-raisers and the membership fee of $5 per person.
The group meets on the second Tuesday of each month.
These meetings are usually at
noon and last for about an
hour, Marion said. During the
meetings, members discuss
what is happening in the community and decide on community service ideas, she said.
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reporter
The 8th Annual Carter G.
Woodson Foundation Banquet
is 6 p.m. Saturday at the
Radisson Hotel.
Four students will be awarded scholarships in honor of Dr.
Timothy Saxe, head of the
Ebenizer Medical Outreach
Clinic.
The scholarship recipients
had to write an essay on the
topic "You have gifts that can
change others' lives. How do
you choose to use them?" The
essay contest was open to all
students who want to give back
to the community after gradua-

Joseph A. Slash Jr., vice
president for community and
corporate effectiveness of
Indianapolis Power and Light
Company, will be the speaker
for the evening, Perry said.
Slash graduated from Marshall with abachelor's degree
in accounting, according to a
university press release.
"He is alocal boy that made
it big and is returning to
speak," Perry said.
Cocktails begin at 6p.m. said
Newatha Perry, chairwoman of
the Carter G. Woodson Memorial
Foundation Inc.
The prime rib dinner will
begin at 7:30 p.m., Perry said.

ist, and Estel Whitehead, wife
of Baruch Whitehead, associate
professor of music, will perform
during the banquet.
Tickets are $25 each. They
can be purchased by calling
her at 894-5772 or by calling
Loretta Hagler at 525-5651.
Anyone interested in going
to the banquet should purchase tickets by Friday, a.t the
latest, she said.
All of the proceeds will go
toward scholarships and the
purchase of materials related to
African-American culture and
history, according to the release.
The materials will be donated to
local libraries, Perry said.

KEEP
O'HANLON
JUDGE
Circuit Court of Cabell County
Judge Dan O'Hanlon has served as Judge of the Circuit
Court of Cabell County since 1985. During this time he has
twice been appointed as an Acting Justice on the West
Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals and twice served as
Chief Judge of the Sixth Judicial Circuit.
Judge O'Hanlon is married to Dr. Kathleen O'Hanlon
who earned her Bachelor of Science Degree from Marshall
University and her Medical Degree from the Marshall
University School of Medicine. Dr. O'Hanlon is' aFull
Professor of Medicine in Marshall University School of
Medicine's Department of Family and Community Health.
She also works for University Family Practice providing
quality health care for families.
Judge O'Hanlon and Dr. O'Hanlon believe Marshall
University is an integral part of the community. Judge
O'Hanlon's services at Marshall University have included:
Director, Legal Assistant Program (1978-1980); Department
Chairman, Criminal Justice (1980-1984); Marshall University
Board of Trustees (198.'3-1~84); and Marshall University
COGS Advisory Board (1996-1997). Both are loyal
supporters of Marshall University and Big Green members.
Paid for by the Committee to Keep O'Hanlon AJudge -Bert Ketchum, Treasurer
Mrs. Gregory VSmith, Chairperson
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''Fat, drunk a;.d stupid is no
way to go through life, son."

Commentary •Letters •Editorials
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OUR view

Helping the
world Spin

They're here after we leave.
They work late hours, making sure
our buildings are clean and safe.
We walk all over their hard work
and never even say thanks. It probably isn't that none of us want to say
thanks to the women and men, known
as custodians,
In reality, it's who
clean the
for a
everyone in campus
living.
It's just
society doing that many
what they can to .us don't thinkof
make the world about
it.
could
spin. There's beThat
because
managers, they're doing a
teachers, cooks,
If
and much more. goodjob.
they weren't,
We all help keep that's when
the world moving we'Ifdtheall notice.
in our own ways. we walkfloors
on
didn't shine or
the bathrooms. smelled, then we'd
notice.
Therefore, we have decided to take
this space to say thanks lo all the cus•
todians who keep our carfipus clean. If
you ever feel as if your work isn't
appreciated, think again. We hear
many complaints about this university
and little compliments. We've never
·heard any bad about custodians.
Believe us, compliments rarely come,
but criticisms are always there when
something isn't right.
In reality, it's everyone in society
doing what they can to make the
world spin. There's managers, teachers, cooks mid much more. We all help
keep the world moving in our own
ways. We need to remember it takes
~s all to keep things going.
We say custodians should be proud
of their work. Students, faculty and
staff, respect those who clean for you.
Thank them if you see them around.
Imagine what it would look like
around here without them.

Don'Lettuskeepknow howit botyoutlfeeeld.up!.
we'l spread the word.

Send let ers to 311 Smith Hall or
parthenon@marshall.edu.
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-John Vernon as Dean Vernon Wormer
in "Animal House"
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Old rock musicians should retire CAMPUS views

Page edited by Butch Barker

~

columnist
The Supremes will be getting
back together for areunion tour
30 years after Diana Ross left
the group. That's fantastic for
fans of the group except for one
small detail.touring
The other
Supremes
with two
Ross
weren't even in the group while
Ross was amember.
Leave it to Diana Ross to
trump all other acts in music
that have toured without their
original members.
The Who, the Rolling Stones,
and Pink Floyd have all toured
with new members and special
back-up musicians, but the core
of these groups has remained.
All
threemembers
have at least
original
on thethree
tours,
not that it makes the music any
better.
Ithink after acertain age
rock musicians should retire.
Mick Jagger, of the Rolling
Stones,
ing on alooks
stageridiculous
while in hispranclate
50s and The Who's Roger
Daltrey looks even sillier

twirling amicrophone and trying to act like he's in his 20s. It
might help if he could still hit
the notes or screams in his
case.
The key for all rock groups
reuniting from The Eagles to
KISS is money. Those ticket
prices are extremely high and
they can fill adestitute rocker's
band account quick. That's the
reason the other two Supremes
who
withwith
Dianaher.Ross
aren'sang
t touring
They
wanted more money because
Diana Ross was getting paid
more than they were.
In all fairness to Ross, she
could
probablytosell
out resorting
usingtickets
The withSupremes, but it's doubtful the
other members could sell many
without
Ross. Ross
waitedtickets
30 years
to mount
areunion
tour, but The Who couldn't wait
ahave
decade
theItRolling
neverandquit.
doesn'Stones
t seem
to matter that the Rolling
Stones
haven'
t
made
a
good
record since 1981, but when you
live life in the fast lane you have
to pay for it somehow.
usuallyfor the
ones
whoFans
pay.areTickets
aStones
show cost more than $100 and
when The Eagles went back on
tour their tickets ran to $75.
That's quite abit of cash for a
group that hasn't had anew

song on the radio in over a
decade. My question is if these
groups can pull afew extra people together and go out on the
road then why can't The
Beatles?
Sure John Lennon is dead,
but so is Keith Moon of The
Who. John Bonham's death didn't stop Led Zeppelin members
Robert Plant and Jimmy Page
from mounting atour. Death
doesn'
in rockof
music tifmean
enoughmuch
members
your group are around to
reunite. The Beach Boys are
now down to two members, but
that doesn't stop them from
having fun, fun, fun on stage.
Diana Ross will make aton
of money because the longer a
group has been away then the
more money areunion tour will
make. KISS made millions the
first time they reunited, but
afteryears
they nostayed
togethertofor a
few
one seemed
care, They're on afarewell tour
now.orThose
concert
can'twho
affordmissto gotheshouldn't worry, though. I'm sure
there will be ahome video and
concert CD for anyone who
missed the tour.
Mark Blevins is acolumnist
for The Parthenon. Comments
can be sent to him at 311 Smith
Hall.
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guest columnist

Analysts are always wondering why our generation does not
get involved or vote. Ipersonally have always wondered this
myself, but after the recent
actions in the Student
Government Association presi•
dential race, Ihave begun to
understand wherein the prob•
lemItlies.
is my opinion, that after
the recent race for SGA president, there would be alegitimate excuse for apathy.Most of
this has been caused by the
winner of the race, Bill Walker.
Bill Walker ran arace that
would have made another Bill
(Clinton) proud! Bill Walker, I
observed, was agreat campaigner. But Ialso now see he
leaves at this point and time, a
lot less to be desired as either
an administrator or as aunifying voice for the campus.
In his campaign, Team
Walker alienated the supporters of one candidate by smearing his record in Student
Senate, and saying he was antiGreek. Ipersonally know this
particular candidate and knew
he had apro-active, positive
record that could in no way be
construed as anti-Greek. Bill
Walker did this to pander to the
Greek community, but in the
process smeared an individual,
unjustly.
Team Walker alsowas
charged with having gone over

(TVRC) is successful in providing educational opportunities for valley residents
and, during the past year, enrolled over
600 students in 60 courses delivered in
Putnam County.We are committed to continue and build upon this success.
However, astudent in arecent letter to
the editor claimed that Marshall "won't
accommodate" area students and "refused"
to offer an English course at the Center
during the summer. That simply is not the
case. The student desired the course (ENG
102) in the May 8-.June 2session. Because
it is too brief aperiod for such arigorous
research and writing intensive course,
Marshall does not offer ENG 101 or 102,
on or off campus, during that session.
The TVRC, for the third consecutive
summer, will offer both ENG 101 (June 5July 6) and ENG 102 (July 11-August 10)
in the Teays Valley area. This schedule
allows more efficient and more effective
accommodation for area students in that
they can take one or both English composi•
tioa courses over the summer.
Marshall University is proud to serve
the region, and we look forward to acontinued collaboration to meet educational
needs.
- Donovan Combs,

THEIR view
How much is it
worth to you?

I

the spending cap by arival
campaign. Honestly, at the
time, Ithought it was adirty
trick, until Isaw the records.
He was just $20 under the cap.
While
must take
word for
this, IImyself
have his
personal
doubts and lend credence to the
argument that was made. But
once again, Walker painted
himself as being attacked by a
political opportunist.How
Machiavellian,
Mr. President.
Then, at his inauguration,
Bill Walker did not invite the
Chief Justice to his inaugural.
Can one imagine the legal and
constitutional firestorm this
would
haveBillcaused
if Democrat
President
Clinton
had done
that to Republican-appointed
Chief Justice Bill Renqhuist?
Furthermore, Mr.President, a
piece of advice. As the voice and
as the representative of the student body, this move was craps,
rude and unbecoming.
I'll admit, Idid campaign for
one of the candidates, because
he is afriend. But Icounted
another candidate as afriend
as well. In my campaigning, I
credited Bill Walker for two
things. One,he ran a"grassroots" campaign, with even a
sign that said "I have no CDs or
Hot Dogs...all Iwant is your
trust and your vote." Or something very much similar to that.
Also, he vowed that he wouldn't
take asalary as president.
Yet in his first budget, submitted to the Student Senate,
$5,000 was budgeted for a

TVRC is successful at
providing
education
The Teays Valley Regional Center

School of Extended Education

Guest columnist takes on SGA leader
by DREW PRITT

Letters sent to Campus View must not exceed
250 words. Opinion pieces longer than 250
words may be used as guest columns and published elsewhere on this page.

salary.
For shame Mr. President,
you have already abused the
trust, the dignity and the moral
resolve you had to represent
this campus as SGA president.
If you wanted to unite this campus, you have done more to
fractionalize it and destroy the
ethical fabric of the collective
soul of Marshall University's
Student Body.
Mr. Editor, like the Chicago
White Sox, Team Walker talks a
good game. Yet already in the
second inning they are coming
up short, with the bases loaded
and two strikes against them.
President
Bill Walker
has a
chance
to reunify
this campus.
But it will come with realizing
with what Iwas told once by a
United States senator who said,
"All those who seek power for
the purpose of doing good and
for the purpose of serving with
humility, not just power for
power's sake, is the aim of all
who truly call themselves leaders."
Powerful and pointedly significant words. Ihave chosen to
transfer to Marshall
University. Ihope President
Walker heeds the advice not
just of me, but many of his
learned colleagues. Otherwise,
it will be like the White Sox, a
team of what could have been,
not what was.
EDITOR'S NOTE: DrewPritt
originally submittedthis as a
letter to the editor.

Staff Editorial
Daily Egyptian
(Southern Illinois University)
<U-WIRE) CARBONDALE, Ill. Imagine causing the death of another by
driving while under the influence of alcohol, an offense that carries three to 14
years in jail if convicted of reckless homicide in Illinois. Imagine sitting in jail
with nothing to do but think about what
you've taken from another human being,
another family. It can happen.
Imagine afriend having to remember
going to the bars and drinking shots that
night, laughing and having fun until last
call. The friend offered to take you home,
but you had to go to work the next morning and didn'twant to risk leaving your
car. Imagine that friend thinking, "I could
have taken the keys ..."for the rest of his
or her life.
Ana the family.How do you imagine losing achild or sibling to something so sudden and random? How do you imagine
walking past your child's graduation picture to answer the door to asolemn-faced
state-trooper? "Are you the mother of ...?"
Most of the people behind Alcohol
Awareness Month and organizations like
Mother Against Drunk Driving don't have
to imagine - they know.
They have designated April as atime to
reflect on all that's been lost to the irresponsible use of alcohoh It seems like
every month is something else: breast cancer awareness, eating disorder awareness
or AIDS awareness. After awhile, especially on acollege campus, it may become
easy to walk past the posters or ignore the
television commercials.
Maybe this is the year to care,though.
Every 33 minutes someone dies because of
alcohol-related accidents, and more than
half of those people are between the ages
of21 and 34.
If all those people had just taken time to
think of the real impact of their actionsif they considered, for just aminute, what
agamble it was and how high the stakes
were, there would be no Alcohol Awareness
Month.
We could tell you what to do and what
not to do, but if you don't know about the
dangers and laws by now, you're not listening anyway.
We would rather tell you to think of the
dead, the parents, the friend and the
prospect of jail.
Maybe next time someone offers to take
you home, you can think of the people
who'dmiss you, or the people who don"t
even know you who might have the misfortune of driving on the same roads. It's simply not worth it.
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off rust, continue wins
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smart choices from
the
the
keysteam
to were
winning
the
championship.
'
· ' Our defense
and
transitiondefensive
are . . . .Legal--!__.
.
doing well and
by MICHELLE JAMES our setters are
making good hitting choices to
reporter
involve all of our hitters equalAfter defeating Ohio and ly in the offense," Legall said.
Morehead State this weekend to "We knew we had to work on
capture the championship of the those things after the (Univer2000 Volleyball Spring Chal- sity of) Kentucky tournament.
lenge, Marshall's volleyball team It was really fun to see how the
will look to continue its winning players applied what we worked
ways Saturday when it plays in a on into the matches."
tournament at Butler University. Marshall's matches this spring
The tournament, which was have featured an experimental
played inside the Gullickson scoring format being tested by
Hall gymnasium, was Marshall's the NCAA. The teams play 2-of-3
second competition this spring. games with rally scoring to 35
The team finished third at. a and, if necessary, the third game
tournament at the University is played as a6-point shootout.
of Kentucky on April 1.
Legall said she likes the new
The day didn't begin quite scoring method but thinks it
the way Marshall had hoped as needs one change.
it dropped the morning's first "I like it," she said. "I think
match to Morehead State.
35 points are too much to play
But the Thundering Herd ._ to especially in ahigh-scoring
turned the match around as it game because it makes the
came back to defeat Morehead games too long. .
State later in the morning and "I think it makes it more
then took two matches over enjoyable for the fans, though,
Ohio to win the tournament. because they understand the
Junior volleyball player Nora scoring better this way."
Keithley said the team was . Legall said the team's main
motivated to play better after goal for the weekend tournaits early morning loss.
ment is improving in its defend"We were really disappointed ing and scoring.
about how we played in the , "We're looking for continued
morning so we just tried to pick improvements in defense and
it up in the afternoon," said scoring," she said, "and to involve
Keithley, ajunior captain from our backcourt attack in our
Jacksonville, Ill.
offense and just keep improving."
"Everyone was really tired, but The Thundering Herd will
photo by Tern Blair
we pulled it together and ended open the tournament at 9a.m.
up winning the whole thing." Saturday when it takes on Thundering Herd freshman Heidi Kuethe attempts a kill
Marshall coach Steffi Legall Wright State.
Saturday at the 2000 Volleyball Spring Challenge.

defense sconng in tournament

~

from staff reports

The Thundering Herd softball
team opens acrucial six-game
Mid-American Conference home
series at 2p.m. Friday, April 14
with a doubleheader against
Ball State.
Marshall will return to action
at 1p.m. Saturday with adoubleheader against Toledo. Both
games are scheduled for Dot
Hicks Field. "We must really play well this
weekend," said
Marshall Coach
Shonda Stanton.
"With the parity
throughout the
___. . __.__.- conference,
teams must take
StanlDn advantage of its
home games.
"Hopefully, we will continue to
play the way we have over the
last two weeks."
Marshall, (14-9
overall and 2-1 in
conference play)
enters the weelend with victories
in five of its last
six games, includ,_._Gulla
____ ing
tivethree
wins.consecuThe streak-started March 29, when
the Thundering Herd captured
the nightcap of its Virginia Tech
doubleheader and continued
through the weekend as Marshall
took two-of-three games from
MAC East Division preseason
favorite Kent. After sweeping
Wright State, Marshall was
snowed out of scheduled games
with Central and Central
Michigan.
Stanton feels the one-week

file photo

Junior pitcher Sara Gulla delivers apitch earlier in the season.
Gulla was named MAC Pepsi
Player of the Week Tuesday.

layoff will not affect her squad.
"Our lineup may have alittle
bit of rust," Stanton said, "but
they will adjust once the game
starts."
However, I really do not see
our pitching staff having any
problems at all."
Junior pitcher Sara Gulla, who
was named MAC Pepsi Pitcher of
the Week on Tuesday, has a0.78
earned-run average, leads the
conference in strikouts (136),
innings pitched (116.2), shutouts
(6) and complete games (15).
Gulla's strikeout total and ERA
are No. 23 and No. 27 in collegiate softball. In addition,
Marshall's pitching staff's combined ERA of 1.31 is ranked No.
17 in NCAA Division I.
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Campus Crusade for
Christ, meeting, Marco's,
9:11 p.m.Contact: primetime@mufife.org
ABOVE:
John Workman said the most difficult part of being a University Christian Fellowcustodian is picking up all "the newspapers and candy wrap- ship, meeting, Campus
pers" students leave on the floors of their classrooms.
Christian Center, 7p.m.
LEFT: Mark Mills sweeps the floor of aSmith Hall classroom. Contact: Mark Miffs 696-3057.

FRIJAY, APRl 14, 2000

Habitat for Humanity,
meeting, CCC, 1p.m.

SNAY,
APRl 18, 2000
Newman Center, mass,

Newman Center, 10:15 a.m.
and 7p.m. Contact: Father
Bil Petro 535-4618.

MIMAY,
APRl 17, 2000
Baptist Student Union, meeting, CCC, 9:09 p.m. Contact:
Keith McKim 696-3051 ,

1UESDAY, APRl 18, 2000

-q

Custodians provide clean campus for students
Story and photos by
ROBYN JUSTICE
reporter

The halls are quiet and most
classes have been dismissed
when work begins for Marshall
custodians.
They work evenings and
nights, cleaning messes made by
thousands of students eveiy day.
"Our jobofencompasses
abroad
spectrum
duties and responsibilities expected of us," said
Mark Mills,
who has
worked
hereaforcustodian
seven years.
Their duties include cleaning
the classrooms by picking up
paper,theemptying
trash and
ing
chalkboards.
Theywashalso
are responsible for sweeping,
mopping and dusting the rooms.
Custodians also clean the hallways and bathrooms every day
to provide the best working environment for Marshall students
and faculty.
Marshall custodians work
hard to make the buildings and
campus as beautiful and clean
as they can, Mills said.
"Our staff does an outstanding job because they take pride
in what they do," Mills said.
"It's important to us."

Shirley Oden said she wants
students to be more considerate of the janitors. "If they
would pick up their own trash, it
wouldn't be so hard," she said.

Many of the custodians'
duties take an entire eighthour shift to clean one floor and
help their fellow workers, Mills
said.
The custodians ~ork 6p.m.
to 2a.m. shifts, Mills said. '
The biggest reason for the
custodians' work is to help the
students, Mills said.
"We are here to serve the studentsheandsaid.
faculty
this priority
univer-·
sity,"
"Ouroffirst
is to accommodate students."
saidstudents
the custodians
try
toMills
give the
acomfortable learning environment.
"All custodians make sure
there are
study
in," clean
he said.classrooms
"We try toto
make this an environment that
is good facilities for studying
and learning."
Most students are neat and
clean, Mills said.
"The students at Marshall
are responsible," Mills said,
"but a few are disrespectful.
The majority conduct themselves in agood manner. Afew
are messy, but you are going to
have that any place you go."
Mills said students could help
out the custodians by taking more
time to pick up their own trash. ABOVE: Shirley Oden empties trash cans in aSmith Hall computer lab.
"It would show a lot of consideration if students would BELOW: Mark Mills said most students are responsible, but some are disrespectful.
make a concerted effort to be
clean,"
said. makes abig difAlittleheeffort
students is the newspapers
ference, Mills said.
lying around and candy wrap"(There are) little things stu- pers," Workman said.
dents can do to help us out," he Workman said he tries to look
said. "We already have agood at it from students' point ofview.
workload. Any cooperation from "Students are busy, too," he
the students would be great." said. "They have things on their
Shirley Oden, acustodian for minds. It's understandable."
the past four years, also wants Most classrooms are left in good
students to lend ahelping hand. condition,
but some classrooms
"They leave their pop and are left disorganized, Oden said.
chips laying in the floor," she "We go in classrooms where
said. "They have to go by a students have destroyed the
trash can on their way out. Just chairs, turning them whichever
take it and drop it.
way the professor is going to
"If they would pick up their
she said.
own trash, it wouldn't be so stand,"
Workman added, "I've helped
hard. Students have to realize on other floors where it looks
they are not at home."
like they've partied all day."
John Workman, a custodian Despite the messes they have
for the past seven months, said to clean, custodians receive a
the hardest part about cleaning priceless benefit, Mills said.
up after students is getting all "I enjoy my job here because I
the small trash.
get to meet people," he said.
"The biggest problem with "I've made alot of friends here."
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American Society of Safety
Engineers, meeting, Safety
Office. 3p.m. Contact: 6964664.
Student Government Association, meeting, Memorial
Student Center2W29B, 4p.m.
Contact 696-6435.
Student Activities Programming Board, meeting, MSC
2W37, 3: 15 p.m. Contact:
696-2290.
Residence Services, 1-800, Holderby: Psychic, Holderby
Half, 9:15 p.m. Contact:
Tamiko Feffe/1696-3193.
Office of Judicial Affairs,
Student Code of Conduct
Review, MSC 2W22, 12 p.m.
Contact: Linda Rowe 6962495.
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Baptist Campus Ministry,

meeting, CCC, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Jerry Losh 696-3053.
Lambda Society, meeting,
MSC Alumni Lounge, 9:15p.m.
Contact: Rayrnie White 6966623.
Residence Services, Motivation? Do You Have It, Twin Towers East, 9:15 p.m. Contact:
Tamiko Ferrell 696-3193.

l1UISDAY, APRl 20, 2000

Campus Crusade for
Christ, meeting, Marco's,
9:11 p.m. Contact: primetime@mufife.org
University Christian Fellowship, meeting, Campus
Christian Center, 7p.m.
Contact: Mark Miffs 696-3057.
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